


 
 

It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework 
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all 
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’. 

 
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate 

their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes 
which result (IMPACT). 

 
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same 
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents. 

 
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of 
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should 

use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to: 
 

• Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer 
• Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will 

benefit pupils joining the school in future years 
 

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which 
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your 
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an 
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium. 

 

We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the 
previous spend. 

 
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the 

impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the 
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website 
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are 
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be 
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the 
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/843108/School_inspection_handbook_-_section_5.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/843108/School_inspection_handbook_-_section_5.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/what-maintained-schools-must-publish-online#pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools
http://www.afpe.org.uk/physical-education/wp-content/uploads/afPE-Example-Template-Indicator-2018-Final.pdf
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Key achievements to date until July 2019: Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need: 

 Increasing number of sporting clubs held within the school 

 Increasing the number of intra and inter school competitions entered, 
thus increasing % of pupils representing the school 

 Increasing opportunity for children to be active during the school day 
e.g. daily mile before school 

 Providing pupils with opportunities to take part in other sports 
including Boccia and archery. 

 Providing staff with a scheme of work that can be used to improve the 
quality of teaching in PE lessons. 

 Maintaining the Bronze School Games Award 

 Achieving Bronze Virtual School Games Aware 

 Increase % of SEN pupils attending extra-curricular sporting clubs 

 Provide a whole year’s worth of events in school, not just in the 
summer 

 Make clearer links with the school games values and the scheme of 
work.  

 Staff CPD in specific areas including dance and gymnastics 

 
 

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.  

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a 
distance of at least 25 metres? 
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving 
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020. 

58% 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, 
backstroke and breaststroke]? 

55% 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 42% 

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your 
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development. 
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Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming 
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this 
way? 

Yes 
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Academic Year: 2019/20 Total fund allocated:19,300 Date Updated: 6th July 2020  

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that 
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school 

Percentage of total allocation: 

15% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

To promote active learning in lessons, 
throughout the day, developing greater 

opportunities for physical activity. 

 Introduce the ‘daily mile’ to the 
school day – pay a staff 
member to run this before 
school. 

 

 Active 5 minutes at the 
beginning of assemblies.  

 

 Take part in WOW – walk on 
Wednesday initiative 

 

  Increase number of sporting 
extracurricular opportunities 
for after school clubs 

 

 Provide each class with a set of 
playground equipment each.  

£1608 Daily mile was run 
throughout terms 1-3; 
unfortunately the uptake for 
this was poor with approx. 5-
10 children attending daily.  

 

Use of super movers become 
more popular in assemblies 
and in lessons; cosmic yoga 
has also been used to engage 
in fitness activities.  

 

WOW held every Wednesday 
to encourage children to walk 
to school.  

 

3 sporting clubs run by 
outside agencies; 4 sporting 
clubs run by staff members. 
This was up to term 3; there 
would have been more sports 
clubs run in the summer term 
if the school was open fully.  

 

Each class was purchased a 

 Ensure playground 
equipment bags are 
well stocked with new 
items purchased to 
engage children in 
active play.  

 Encourage use of super 
movers and cosmic 
yoga in ALL classrooms 
throughout the day.  

 Look into more after 
school/before school 
paid sports clubs to 
fund out of sports 
premium.  

 WOW needs a bigger 
launch and reward 
system in place to 
make it more effective.  

Action Plan and Budget Tracking 
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and 
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future. 
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pack of playground 
equipment; this enabled all 
classes to have opportunities 
for active play during break 
times with football, 4 square, 
netball and playground 
activities. 

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement Percentage of total allocation: 

15% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

To engage children from a range of 
groups to attend school by offering 
sporting activities.  

 Provide opportunities for 
table based sports to 
engage children in e.g. table 
football, pool tables. 

 

 To ensure vulnerable 
children offered 
opportunity to represent 
the school in competitive 
sports.  

 

 Use the School Games 
values as part of PE sessions 
and in assemblies linking to 
school values.  

 

 Improve PE/sport resources 
within the school to ensure 
‘happy’ and ‘active’ break 
times. 

£1968 Indoor equipment popular to 
support those with 
challenging behaviour and 
improve attendance through 
use in HERO club.  

 

20% of those who 
represented the school in 
sports competitions were 
pupil premium this year.  

 

Sports Games values part of 
each term’s assembly; allow 
children to consider how best 
to play sports.  

 

Each class was purchased a 
pack of playground 
equipment; this enabled all 
classes to have opportunities 
for active play during break 
times with football, 4 square, 
netball and playground 
activities. 

 

Upkeep of equipment 
purchased and need to further 
equipment when this can no 
longer be used.  

 

Continue to include Pupil 
premium children in 
competitions.  

 

Add links to PE plans where 
possible to include the School 
Games values.  

 

Maintain playground/PE 
resources and purchase new 
equipment 
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Further PE equipment 
purchased to ensure PE 
lessons were adequately 
resourced. 
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport Percentage of total allocation: 

0% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

To provide staff with a clear 
curriculum map for dance, gym and 
games activities to allow for 
progression between year groups.  

 Create skills and 
knowledge grids for PE 
making links with 
resources where 
appropriate.  

 

£0 Skills and knowledge grids were 
completed; staff had a clearer 
understanding of what 
knowledge they were to teach in 
each unit of work.  

Update the skills and 
knowledge grids with learning 
objectives and context 
questions so children know 
why they are learning what 
they are learning.  

 

Offer any training for specific 
sport activities or for 
dance/gym where needed. 

     
     

     

     

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils Percentage of total allocation: 

39%% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

To sign up for Dartford District Football 
events, Dartford District Primary School 
Sports Association events and Sports 
Mark events. To increase sporting 
activities within the school. 

 Sign up for Dartford District 
Football events including 
Futsal, Fast 5s, Soccer Sixes  

 Sign up for Dartford District 
Primary Sports Association 
events e.g. cross country, 
netball, rounders  

 Sign up for Sports Mark 
events including sportshall 
athletics, Boccia; sign up for 
B team events to increase 
number of participates 
taking part 

 Ensure that children from 
across the school have 

£5045 This year, the school has taken part 
in the following: 

 Year 1&2 Fast 5s football  

 Year 3&4 soccer 6s football 

 Boys annual league  

 Boys annual tournament  

 Small schools league  

 Boys futsal  

 KS1 infant agility  

 Sportshall athletics team A & 
B 

 Boccia  

 

 40% of KS2 has taken part in 

Increase % of SEN pupils who 
attend sports clubs.  

 

Use sports premium to fund 
more sports clubs at the 
school.  

 

Arrange for different sporting 
activities at the school e.g. 
fencing workshops etc 

 

Look at working towards silver 
sports mark award next year. 
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opportunities to take part in 
sports including boys, girls, 
SEN, pupil premium 

 To plan a calendar of events 
in the school where children 
can take part in sporting 
activities.  

 Ensure there are sufficient 
resources for events to be 
carried out.  

 Provide extra-curricular clubs 
for pupils 

 Fund the water sports as part 
of the Y6 residential.  

 Fund part of the cost of the 
coach for the Y4 OA&A 
residential 

one of these activities.  

 

20% of those who took part 
were pupil premium  

 

7% of those who took part 
were SEN  

 

The school made it to the boys semi-
finals night.   

 

After school clubs run this year:  

 

 Gymnastics  

 Pro-Future football 

 School football 

 Team games 

 Rugby 

 netball 

 
Total attending sports clubs– 62 
children 62 100% 

Boys -50% of the 62 31 50% 

Girls – 50% of the 62 31 50% 

SEN – 11% - 7 11% 

PP – 21% 13 21% 
 

    
Neither of the residentials took 
place this year.  

 

     

   Bronze sports mark aware 
maintained for another year.  
Virtual sports mark achieved for 
home learning approach to sports 
and PE.  
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport Percentage of total 
allocation: 

39% 

Intent Implementation Impact  

To enter representatives from across the 
school into a wide range of competitive 
activities. 

 Enter children from across 
the school into events run by 
Dartford District Football, 
School sports association and 
Schools Games activities. 

 Ensure that B team 
competitions are entered 
into to ensure more children 
get opportunities to take 
part.  

 Ensure transportation is 
provided to and from events. 

 Plan a calendar of events for 
intra school competitive 
events – consider purchasing 
small medals/trophies to 
award achievements. 

£5045 60 children from across the school have 
taken part in competitive events against 
other schools as part of the School 
Games events.  

 

32 children have represented the school 
as part of a team.  

 

School entered a B team into the 
Sportshall athletics event.  

 

Minibuses have been arranged to allow 
children to take part in:  

Futsal  

Soccer Sixes  

Fast Fives  

Boys tournament  

 

A calendar of intra-school events did not 
happen as they were due to take place 
over terms 4-6.  

Plan for intra-school events 
within terms 1 &2 to 
ensure that there is a 
spread across the whole 
academic year.  

 

Ensure that B teams are 
entered into events next 
year.  

 

Increase participation for 
SEN pupils.  
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Signed off by 

Head Teacher: K.Hiscock 

Date: 06/07/2020 

Subject Leader: K.Hiscock 

Date: 06/07/2020 

Governor: L.Cowey 

Date: 13/07/2020 

 


